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IT'S A WRAP

As fall approaches, it’s time to get your coat on! Make It Better’s Fashion Editor,
Tracy Clifford, turns to our favorite boutiques, all “Best of 2017” nominees known
for their personalized service and unique selection, for the latest outerwear trends.
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Queen Anne
Trench Rain
Jacket, $495,
Anthropologie,
anthropologie.com
The British
waxed cotton,
detachable
hood and
inner/outer
pockets make
this cool jacket
functional in
the rain.

Burberry DoubleFaced Military
Wool Cape, $2,395,
Burberry Chicago,
burberry.com
This structured
wool cape,
inspired by artist
Henry Moore, will
instantly add an
arty elegance to
your look.

Cynthia Rowley
Rainbow Striped
Metallic Brocade
Jacket, $525,
Cynthia Rowley
Chicago ,
cynthiarowley.com
This striking jacket
is appropriate
for almost every
occasion; tone it
down for work,
dress it up for
evening or
wear it with
weekend jeans.
Joie Fur Bomber,
$368, Valentina,
shopvalentina.com
Textured fur
mixed with sporty
black and white
trim make this
one of the best
versions of the
ever-so-trendy
bomber jacket.

AG Robyn Denim
Jacket, $198,
Evereve, evereve.com
Denim is on trend
and easy to wear.
AG is the "go-to"
denim line for fit
and wash.

Gucci Ribbon-Detail
Wool Coat $3,400,
Saks Fifth Avenue,
saksfifthavenue.com
Gucci is one
of the most
coveted designer
collections for fall.
There is nothing like
this classic coat —
with a detachable
grosgrain necktie
bow — to add style
and versatility to
your wardrobe.

Autunno Multicolor
Shearling Jacket,
$1,428, Vibrato,
vibratoboutique.com
This shearling
is a true
showstopper!
You will have it
forever and make
a statement
every time you
wear it.

Soia & Kyo Christa Spread
Collar Leather Moto Jacket,
$565, Handle with Care,
handlewithcareboutique.com
The gorgeous neutral
shade of this luxe
leather moto jacket
softens the appearance
and works with almost
any color or print in
your closet.
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